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SUCCESSFUL ORIENTATION-THREE STUDENTS 9UIT
By ROBERT WERDIG
Three beginning law students have withdrawn from the University as a result of a
successful Freshman Orientation Program.
Illuminating as to the evaluation of the program were administration comments such
as: "excellent," "well put on," "fine job" and "well organized." Points particularly accented
by those associated with the program were the Saturday breakfast, Law Wives Reception,
and faculty participation.
PRESSAWARD
NAMED FOR
LEGAL AID EXECUTIVE
Law Review Announces Symposium Issue
The October, 1962, issue of the Law Review, which will be mailed
to students during the week of November 19, 1962, is the annual
symposium issue. The Editors announce that this year's symposium is
devoted to the Interstate Commerce Commission, and that the fol-
lowing articles will be included:
Introduction The Hon. Oren Harris
ICC Organization and Procedure The Hon. Everett Hutchinson
The Motor Carrier Act of 1935: A Legislator Looks at the Law
.................................................................... The Hon. Warren G. Magnuson
Ratemaking Powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission
............................................................................ The Hon. Howard G. Freas
Integrated Ownership of Transportation Companies and the Public
Interest Peter T. Beardsley
Consolidation and Competition in Transportation: The Need for
an Effective and Consistent Policy Eugene T. Liipfert
The Gray Area Problem in Transportation Edward Margolin
Integrated Ownership: The Case for Removing Existing Restrictions
on Common Ownership of the Several Forms of Transportation
........................................George L. Buland and Frederick E. Fuhrman
Regulation and Economic Performance in Transportation
............................................................ Frank L. Barton and Byr9n Nupp
Civil Rights in Transportation and the ICC ........Robert G. Dixon, Jr.
The Interstate Commerce Commission and the Department of Justice
........................................................................................................ C. H. Johns
Rules of Evidence Before the ICC Richard R. Sigmon
JUdicial Review of Decisions of the Interstate Commerce Commission
........................................................................................ Eugene D. Anderson
The breakfast, initiated by last year's Freshman OrientationB t W· h Chairman Bob Oswald, was considered an essential element in prop-es IS es erly introducing the new students. Better organization this year, based
For A on previous trial and error, was highlighted by the presence of the
Provost of the University and Deans Nutting and Kramer. The Law
Happy Wives' reception held on Saturday, October 6, was considered, by one
faculty member, particularly timely. Dean Potts suggested, due to the
Thanksgiving important role of the law student's wife, that a Law Wives representa-
'"=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:tI~· v::e~be~i~n=cl~u~d::ed~a~s~a~r~eg~u~l:a~r---:s~peakein the Freshman Orientation
- iprogram.
Although enthusiasm and drop-
outs are seldom used conjunctively
By LA lVRENCE R. HEFTER to express success, each was men-
I tioned by a faculty member in hisA promising crowd of 154 George Washington law stu- evaluation of the orientation. Dean
dents turned out to hear Judge Giles S. Rich of the Court of IKramer, in an interview, stated
Customs and Patent Appeals speak at the inaugural lunch-l that the faculty, omitted from last
eon meeting of the Student Patent Law Association on Octo- year's orientation, appreciated the
b "I I hi t lk titl d "H D·· M d "J d invitation by the students and en-er a . n IS a en I e ow ecisions are a e, u ge. d t" ti . th. j.loye par ICIpa mg m e program.
RICh gave a step by step account of the procedure followed Dean Potts stated that during his
by the Court in handling patent cases which come before it. remark~ in the classro?m sessions
He also stressed the practical and human side of the law Ihe par~lcularlY emphasized the op-
. portumty for students to come to
and gave the group of future patent attorneys some point- him with problems relative to
ers on presenting a case. their adaptation in the curriculum.
. . . , As a result, Dean Potts specifical-
The organization of a patent law aSSOCIatIonwas ac- ly agreed that three students,
complished to answer the requests of many students inter- seeking his advice, withdraw from
ested in the field of patent, copyright and trademark law. the law school. It was possible
The associu~:';,L)--anized at the beginning of theFall 1962: that thes: men ~ould have flunked
. . ~ . ' , out. "ThIS action probably pro-
term, IS well on ItS way to success. The SPLA received the tected their whole lezal future"
approval of the Student Bar Association during the Spring, Potts said. Dean Potts'" also stat~d
1962, term, at which time Mr. Laurence R. Hefter was ap- that the withdrawal was only tem-
pointed organizer and chairman. During the summer months po~ary unti.l the circu!Us~a~ces,
the goals and activities of the association were formulated \~hICh. predicated the individual
. . .. sttuations, have been resolved; the
and a proposed constitution was drafted WhIChwill be voted men are expected to return to the
upon at a meeting to be held in the near future. law school at a later date.
Accordinz to the SPLA's chairman Mr Hefter the pur- W~a~ever the criterion is for de-
b •• • ,.., termmmg a successful program,
pose of the aSSOCIatIonIS to further the intellectual develop- certainly, Al Capp deserves com-
ment and sophistication of students interested in the field mendation for a good job, well
of patent, copyright and trademark law and to instill in done.
them an appreciation of the opportunities afforded the law
student and graduate. This will be accomplished by active
participation in one or more of the varied phases of the
association's activities. These activities will be designed to
explore the many aspects of patent law which could not nor-
11 b d . 1 hool curri 1 d th f The National Legal Aid and De-ma y e covere in a aw sc 00 curricu urn an, ere ore, fender Association has established
a better insight into the profession will be available to those an Emery A. Brownell Pre s s
who actively partake in the program. Award to recognize newspapers
which make outstanding contribu-
Probably the most important single endeavor is to pre- tions to Legal Aid or Defender
sent an interesting array of guest speakers at monthly programs, William T. Gossett,
luncheons during which time the various aspects of patent, president of the association, an-
copyright and trademark law will be presented by those nounced.
experienced and familiar with particular phases of the field. Mr. Gossett stated that the Na-
tional Legal Aid and Defender As-
It is currently planned to have prominent speakers repre- sociation intends two objectives
senting the judiciary, the Patent Office, private attorneys, in establishing the award: First,
all of whom will indicate what the profession has to offer to f 0 c u s national attention on
future attorneys. The combination of formal address plus daily newspapers that inform the
informal conversation with the guest speaker upon comple- public of the important role played
by organizations that provide free
tion of his speech will present to the students an excellent legal services for those unable to
opportunity to explore all opportunities available. pay. Secondly, the ward will per.
petuate the memory of Emery A.
A second portion of the program includes active par- Brownell for. whom the award is
ticipation in the well established VanVleck Case Club which, appropriately named.
until this year, has not argued cases designed to include Emery A. Brownell was execu-
patent subjects. This year a division of the Club has been tive director of the National Legal
established which will be primarily concerned with the argu- Aid and Defen~er Assoc.iation fro~
f t t h fi h . 1940 to the time of hIS death In!Dent 0 a pa en case, t e .rst sue argument takmg place 1961. He appreciated fully the need
In the early part of the Spring, 1963, term. Announcements for good public relations and de-
will be made both through the Student Patent Law Associa- voted much effort toward foster-
tion and the VanVleck Case Club to inform those students ing its proper use in Legal Aid
interested in participating in the appellate presentation of and. Defender wo~k. He .was rec-
. . .. ognized as a leading national au-
a patent case. Considering the relatively rrunor amount of thority on the development of the
time currently spent during the normal law school curricu- Legal Aid and Defender move-
lum on advocacy, the opportunities presented by VanVleck ment in the United States. During
and the SPLA are considered to be invaluable. his lifetime Mr. Brownell creat~d
much of the story of Legal AId
A third endeavor of the club is to publish a newsletter and Defender work.
written by members of the club which will contain inforrna- News~apers that give support to
tion on current decisions, current and proposed legislation, Legal AId and pefende~ programs,
1 t··· f th t t b d t' ·t· f h Mr. Gossett said, contrIbute to thegenera ac lVltIes 0 e pa en ar an ac IVIles 0 t e goal of making justice under the
SPLA. law available for all.
S.P.L.A. HOLDS FIRST MEETING
TEAM READY FOR ARGUMENT
By DOUGLAS OLSON
After thi" story had been set in type, and changeli wert'
invpracticable, the George Washington Team, represented by Hal
Hovey and Hal Visick, defeated the American University Team
in the first round of Moot Court Competition. Hovey, who argued
for the major portion of George Washington's time, tlXlS named
outstanding speaker of the first rounii.
The George Washington Moot Court team, composed of
Hal Visiek, Hal Hovey, and Jon Johnson, is hard at work
these days preparing for the Washington area competition
which will be held during November. Last year George
Washington lost in the Washington finals to Georgetown,
the perennial area champions. Professor Sullivan, the George
Washington team advisor, stated that this year's team has
excellent personnel, that they have prepared a good brief,
and should have a good chance to win in Washington. Hal
Hovey was even more confident in predicting that they would
win in Washington. The Washington area winner will go to
the national finals in New York.
Teams are judged on 30-minute appellate oral argu-
ments presented by two members of the team and a written
brief upon which one-third of the score is based. The case
this year presents two issues. The first is whether the Pres-
ident's recess appointment power under the Constitution ex-
tends to a vacancy which arose while the Senate was in
session and continues to exist until after the Senate recesses.
The second is whether the right to counsel of an accused
in a state, non-capital-punishment case applies to preliminary
hearings. The fact situation involves an assault case in which
the defendant's only witness, who was in poor health, died
before the trial. Because no counsel had been appointed prior
to the trial no deposition had~~------------
been taken. and that winner meets the George-
town-Catholic winner on Nov. 16
for the Washington area champion-
ship.
The George Washington Moot
Court Team is made up of the win-
ners of three separate competi-
tions. Hal Hovey was picked as
the outstanding contestant in the
Van Vleck Case Club competition.
Hal Visick was the winner of open
competition for the team. Jon
Johnson automatically became a
member of the team this year as
the result of winning the fresh-
man competition last year. This
years' freshman winner, Hank
Berlinner, will be a member of
next years' team.
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NEXTIUONTH
Reviews of:
"LegislativeApportionmentand theFederal Constitution,"by RobertG. Dixon, Jr., an article dealingwith BAKERV. CARR,and ap-pearing in the Summer '62 issueof LAWAND CONTEMPORARYPROBLEMS.
AND
BiJJ Anderson, newly appointed to the Student Bar As- ~F SYB~?g~N~s~n;gJ-FEllM1~~
. t' t Il . ith th th id f th edited by Arthur S. Miller withsOCIaJon 0 serve as raison man WI e 0 er SI e 0 e articlesbyW.WallaceKirkpatrick,
campus, might well consider making known to the appropri- Ur~v;.r,Gap~~~i~"gi~n1heDS~~te~~
ate groups that Law Schoo) classes last until 1:00 p.m, This bel' '62 issue of THE ANNALSOF THE AMERICANACADEMY
would allow such groups to schedule pep rallies and other OF POLITICALAND SOCIALSCIENCE.
events later in the afternoon, or make plans to hold them IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~ I.;=:;=:===;=:;=:;=:=;=:=;=:====;=:=;=:=;=:===~
elsewhere than under the windows of Stockton Hall. It's nice II r
to win ball games, but it's nicer to get a full hour of in-
struction that costs thirty-three dollars an hour.
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AMICUS CURIAE ON • • •
l\IULTI nUI ..TA, NE1UO OMNIA NOVIT •••
A prophet once remarked that although he had re-
ceived great acclaim in lands foreign to his own, that within
his own land such acclaim never came.
Like the prophet, Amicus Curiae has been acclaimed in
jurisdictions other. than its own. In years past, the paper has
been acknowledged as outstanding within its class by the
American Law Student's Association. Within the confines of
the George Washington University, however, the paper, like
the prophet, has found little such acclaim. Over the years
neither the students nor the faculty have found time to put
in the hard work necessary to sustain the workmanship
that had become its hallmark. Thus, the excellent quality
and; reputation that the paper had achieved vanished over
the y,ears.
Although Amicus Curiae withered on the vine, some life
remained. With this issue, Amicus Curiae has shed its
withered fruit and again blossoms forth. And, once again,
it is setting forth to regain, if not surpass, the achievements
that once belonged to it. The paper seeks your support, for
without student help it cannot realize its objectives. Not only
is the paper your spokesman, but also it is your representa-
tive in circles outside the immediate Law School community.
Outsiders may know the Law School only as it appears on
the pages of this paper. For others, the paper may not be
the sole source of information concerning this school, but
it may be the first contact they have with it, and the im-
pression they receive from its pages may form into firm
opinion that may become impossible to rebut, although the
reader subsequently comes into contact with the Law School
on numerous occasions. Hence, the format that the paper
follows, the substance embraced within its pages, and the
circulation it achieves is of the utmost significance to every
student.
Support your paper! Suggest topics and news that should
be embraced within its pages. Trade at the shops and com-
panies of those merchants and businessmen who not. only
value your patronage, but also think highly enough of the
Law School and its representative, Amicus Curiae, to pur-
chase advertising space therein.
The editors hope that the new Amicus Curiae will lead
to student discussion, comment in the form of letters to the
editors, and, above all, criticism, for complacency has no
place in the study of law.
BEAT ARMY. BUT •••
Best Wishes To Amicus Curiae
From
A FRIEND
ANOTHER FEE INCREASE?
B. R. (Bill) Anderson, in an in-
terview Tuesday night, informed
Amicus Curiae that the University
Student Council has proposed an
increase in the student activity
fee next Fall. Mr. Anderson was
recently appointed by Hal Hovey,
SBA President, to represent the
Law School on the Student Coun-
cil. Mr. .Anderson described his
duties as being mostly of a "watch-
dog" nature and explained that
the proposed student activity fee
increase would affect all students,
including those in the Law School.
There is an alternative plan which
would keep the activity fee at its
present price and make optional,
at added cost, other events which
would probably not be supported
by law students.
Other recent actions by the Stu-
dent Council, mentioned by Mr.
Anderson, included a petition by
a student group known as the
"Marchers for Peace" to be a rec-
ognized campus organization. Mr.
Anderson and another member of
the Student Council voted as a
minority on the question. Mr. An-
derson stated that he did not vote
as he did because of favor for the
organization but because insuffi-
cient information had been pre-
sented to the Council upon which
to vote intelligently. The action
was reported in The Hatchet.
Another function which Mr. An-
derson fills in his position is to
interest four students taking Trial
Practice in preparing and present-
ing the all-University Mock Trial
in the Spring Semester. Those
members of the Trial Practice
class who are interested in par-
ticipating in this event are re-
quested to contact Mr. Anderson
in the evenings, after 8 o'clock, by
telephoning 337-8025. The trial is
presented annually in cooperation
with the Pre-Legal Club of the
undergraduate school and usually
attracts great community interest., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
G. W. Law
Wives Club
The Fall Tea held in October
was v e r y successful. Honored
guests at the tea were Dean and
Mrs. Kramer, Dean and Mrs. Nut-
ting, Dean and Mrs. Benson, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Sullivan. Mrs. Sul-
livan is our advisor for the year.
Dean Kramer was the guest speak-
er and he spoke on the worthiness
of the Law Wives Club. He asked
the club if they would complete
the decorating of the Student
Lounge. Everyone is enthusiastic
and interested in starting the proj-
ect. Jay Turnage and Charlotte
Credlin were appointed as chair-
men.
The November meeting was a
luncheon at Trader Vic's.
Professor Weaver started lec-
tures on "Wills and Estates" and
the next class will be on Monday
Nov. 19 in Rm. 10 of the Law
School, from 8:30-9:30 in the even-
ing.
All husbands are invited to be
guests at our next meeting which
will be held Saturday evening, Dec.
8th at 8 o'clock. The program
should be of interest since it con-
sists of films and discussions of
the Nuremberg Trials. Later a so-
cial hour and refreshments will
end the evening's entertainment.
Compliments of
Phi Delta Phi
Nation's Oldest
Professional Fraternity
s.B.A. BRIEFCASE
By HAL HOVEY
Through the efforts of Georgetown's Student Bar As-
sociation George Washington University law students will
have the opportunity this year to see the law in action in
Washington courts. Georgetown's SEA President Joe Doyle
has arranged for a student clerkship program open to stu-
dents of all D.C. law schools.
The Student Clerkship Program is designed to supple-
ment the regular course of studies provided in the law school
curriculum. It offers a unique opportunity to work for a
period of one week with a Judge's clerk in the Municipal
Court for the District of Columbia. The object of this pro-
gram is two-fold. First, it is intended to provide the student
lawyer an opportunity to bring into focus classroom knowl-
edge. Second, to afford an occasion to observe the practical
application of such knowledge by attorneys practicing before
the bar. This program will render to the students who take
advantage of it an excellent preview of how a. court func-
tions, regardless of the jurisdiction in which they might' ulti-
mately hope to practice. .
One participating in this program will be as a shadow
to a Judge's clerk. The student will accompany the clerk
through a normal workday; going to the various offices of
the court, into the Judge's chambers and finally into the
courtroom. While the court is in session, the student will be
seated before the bench next to the clerk.
Students will be assigned for a period of one week ac-
cording to their preferences, as far as is practicable. A stu-
dent need not commit himself for an entire week, but may
participate any number of days within the one week period -.
The only limitation is that all participants must be prepared
to commence their daily assignments in the morning; mere
afternoon participation in this program cannot be provided.
Within the limits of available time and space, assign-
ments will be made to the student's preference among the
following courts: General Assignment. U.S .. Court, "Traffic
Court, D.C. Court, Criminal Jury, Civil Motion,Landlord &
Tenant, Small Claims and Domestic Relations.
Compliments
of
The
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Compliments of
Louis E. Bartoo, Alumnus
Legislative Drafting
A Legislative Drafting meet-
ing will be held on Thursday.
Nov. 15, 1962, at 8 :00 p.m. in
Stockton Hall.
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA THETA PHI
- Congratulate -
AMICUS CURIAE
on its new look
Quigley's
School Supplies
Soda Fountain
Corner 21st & G. N.W.
Just a Reminder •••
WE BUY YOUR LAW BOOKS AT ANY TIME
bring 'em in - get CASH at once
Don't keep your books until the editions
change. Obsolete editions are worthless!
STUDENTS BOOK CO.
2107 PENNSYLVANIA, AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON 7, D. C.
....
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ABOLISH THE LORD'S PRAYER IN PUBLIC' SCHOOLS?
______yE_S_1
l\IONROEFREEDl\IAN
Associate Professor Freedman
received his A.B., LL.B., and
LL.M. from Harvard' University.
After general practice with a law
firm ht Philadelphia for two years,
he then came to .the Law School
in 1958.
First, let us be clear on one
critical question: What does Engel
v, Vitale say? In one suggested
interpretation, it says no more
than that the New York Board of
Regents cannot constitutionally
compose a non-sectarian prayer to
be recited by public school stu-
dents on a voluntary' basis. This
much.. however, is held in the first
two pages of the Court's opinion.
The majority of 6-1, significantly,
did not stop there, but went on
for five pages more to explain the
full import of the decision. Three
points that the Court was at pains
to convey were: (1) " ... the pow-
er, prestige, and financial support
of government" may not be
"placed behind a particular re-
-----ligjeus~belief. .>.": (2) ";:-;';each
separate government in this coun-
try should stay out of the busi-
ness of writing or sanctioning of-
ficial prayers .. .' (emphasis add-
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof . . .' Does this
provision in the First Amendment
to the Constitution mean that pub-
lic schools cannot schedule the
recitation of "The Lord's Prayer"
each morning in their opening ex-
ercises with the proviso that those
not desiring to participate may be
excused therefrom?
In a landmark decision 10 years
ago, Mr. Justice Douglas, speak-
ing for the majority in Zorach v,
Clauson 343 U. S. 306 (1952) at
p. 313, said: "We are a religious~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Ipeople whose institutions presup-
r pose a Supreme Being ... When
the state encourages religious in-
struction or cooperates with religi-
ous authorities by adjusting the
schedule of public events to sec-
tarian needs, it follows the best
of our traditions. For it then re-
spects the religious nature of our
people and accommodates the pub-
lic service to their spiritual needs.
To hold that it may not would be
to find in the Constitution a re-
quirement that the government
show a callous indifference to
religious groups. That would be
preferring those who believe in
no religion over those who do be-
lieve."
In the Zorach case, the Court
established that a "released time"
program which permitted stu-
dents, on request of their parents,
to go to classes off school premises
for religious instruction was not
unconstitutional. Noting that the
program did not involve religious
instruction in public schools or the
expenditure of public funds, nor
the use of coercion to require pub-
lic school students to go to religi-
ous classrooms, the Court pointed
out at page 683, that if the First
Amendment "in every and all re-
spects" required a separation of
Church and State, then: "Prayers
in our legislative halls; the ap-
peals to the Almighty in the mes-
sages of the Chief Executive; the
proclamations n.aking Thanksgiv-
ing Day a holiday; 'so help me
God' in our courtmsm oaths-
ed) ; and (3) the prayer program
was a "religious exercise," as dis-
tinguished from unobjectionable
"ceremonial occasions," such as
singing patriotic anthems contain-
ing incidental religious references.
As summed up by William B.
Ball, General Counsel of the
Pennsylvania Catholic Welfare
Committee:. "The decision goes
far beyond the outlawing of pray-
ers composed by government ...
[The Court] did not attack the
New York religious exercise be-
cause it was a prayer, but the
New York prayer because it was
a religtous exercise ... The dici-
sion therefore directly reaches
other public school exercises and
practices which are primarily re-
ligiousin nature . . ." Mr. Ball
contends strongly against the de-
cision, and he hopes that the
Court will "retreat" from the po-
sition now "plainlytaken"-but
he does know a plain position
when he sees one. By contrast,
the Corporation Counsel for the
District of Columbia has ruled the
decision "inapplicable" to recita-
tion of the Lord's Prayer, and the
President of the District School
Board, in a precious non-sequitur,
has explained that because the
Lord's Prayer "is not man-made,"
its sponsorship by the Board does
not establish religion. The case
against public-school sanctioned
recitation of the Lord's Prayer
can rest on that one quote alone.
Admittedly, the Supreme Court
might retreat from Engel, al-
though the likelihood of this
seems remote.' Assuming such a
retreat occurred, however, the im-
plications for orderly _judicial
process would be most unfortu-
nate. Constitutional decisions, it
would then appear, would go not
to those originally capable of per-
suading 6 justices out of 7
through careful argumentation,
but, only one term later, to those
with the most strident voices-or,
if this characterization is too
harsh, to those who seem for the
time' to be in the popular major-
ity. Such a majority, let us note,
may well be an illusion, since
Ie a din g spokesmen for Jews,
Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap-
tists, Unitarian, and other major
religious groups have supported
the decision; but this is beside the
point. As Justice Jackson wrote in
Barnette: "The very purpose of a
Bill of Rights was to withdraw
certain subjects from the vicissi-
tudes of political controversy, to
place them beyond the reach of
majorities and officials and to es-
tablish them as legal principles
to be applied by the courts."
Of equal concern is that a re-
versal of Engel would present an
immediate and serious dilemma
for American pluralism: either
the state-sanctioned prayer would
be devitalized of sectarian signifi-
cance, in which case it would be
offensive to several major reli-
gious groups (and to secularists),
or it would be sectarian and
.therefor offensive to all who were
not of the sanctioned faith. As
recognized by the Supreme Court
almost two decades ago: "Proba-
bly no deeper division of our peo-
ple could proceed from any provo-
cation than from finding it neces-
sary to choose what doctrine and
whose program public education
officials shallr-comple youth to
unite in embracing." Nor would
the dilemma be resolved by of-
ficial programs of "cultural ex-
change." The insoluble problem
would then become whether to
make qualitative dis tin c t ion s
among the dogmas or religious
activities presented (which would
almost inevitably occur), or to
dissolve in the corrosive acid of
cultural relativism religious con-
cepts that for many Americans
are absolute, not relative, truths.
("We don't know, children,
whether the Messiah is coming;
that's just what some people
think is going to happen.")
We are, indeed, "a religious peo-
ple whose institutions presuppose
a Supreme Being," but this sim-
ple truism from Zorach begs the
essential question of how we are
to express our religious convic-
tions. In the very same paragraph
of the same opinion two other
sentences are often conveniently
ignored, but are more to the con-
stitutional point: "Government
may not. " under-take- religious
instruction nor blend secular and
sectarian education . . . It may
not coerce anyone . . . to observe
a religious holiday, or to take
religious instruction." Moreover,
as recognized in Engel, when a
state sponsors a particular reli-
gious belief or activity, "the in-
direct coercive pressure upon re-
ligious minorities to conform . . .
is plain." This is all the more true,
of course, at the grade-school
level.
"Man's dcvelopment, in both its
Griffin's Spa
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spiritual and material aspects, is
not something that can be direct-
ed by outside forces . . . The
choices that govern his life are
choices that he must make .. .'
So writes Senator Goldwater, who
adds that matters of private con-
cern should be promoted by indi-
viduals, families, churches, and
similar private groups, and not
by government. I agree. And I
also agree, necessarily, with the
Supreme Court in Engel, that of
all aspects of man's development,
"religion is too personal, too sa-
cred, too holy" to be subjected to
governmental involvment. It is in-
deed strange to observe that those
who are most repelled by social-
ized (i.e., government-sponsored)
medicine, electric power, et cetera,
are among the most eager to em-
brace what would be nothing less
than Socialized Religion.
NO
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Administrative Assistant to
Senator Strom Thurmond (S.
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these and all references to the
Almighty that run through our
laws, our public rituals, our cere-
monies would be flouting the First
Amendment. A fastidious atheist
or agnostic could even object to
the supplication with which the
Court opens each session: 'God
save the United States and this
Honorable Court.'''
Those who seek to knock the
non-compulsory recitation of "The
Lord's Prayer" out of our public
schools contend that there must
be a complete separation of
Church and State. What they ac-
tually seek is not freedom of
religion but freedom from religion.
Our forefathers were concerned
about freedom of religion. It is
clear, however, that what these
men feared was the establishment
of a national religion, from which
they had fled in England. They
did not intend that this clause in
the Constitution would be used to
promote national atheism. In fact,
the late Justice Joseph Story inc
forms us in his respected "Com-
mentaries on the Constitution"
that "an attempt to level all reli-
gion and to make it a matter of
state policy to hold all in utter
indifference, would have created
universal disapprobation, if not
universal indignation."
This provision in the First
Amendment which has been cited
as authority to rule out "The
Lords' Prayer" contains a prohibi-
tion not against the States, but
against the Congress' establishing
a religion or interfering with the
free exercise of religion. Justice
Story also had a pertinent com-
ment on this point. In his "Com-
mentaries," he said: "The whole
power over the subject of religion
is left exclusively to the State gov-
ernments, to be acted upon ac-
cording to their own sense of
justice and the State constitutions'
and the Catholic and the Protest-
ant, the Calvanist and the Armin-
ian, the Jew and the Infidel, may
sit down at the common table of
the national councils without any
inquisition into their faith or mode
of worship."
The opponents of "The Lord's
Prayer" contend, however, that
the First and Fourteenth Amend-
ments should be tied together.
They cite no authority, however,
to show that this was the in-
tention of the First and Four-
teenth Amendments when they
were approved, the latter being
very questionably ratified at
bayonet point during Reconstruc-
tion days.
In the recent decision of Engle
v, Vitale, 370 U. S. 421 (1962),
the Court ruled out a public
school prayer in New York which
was composed by the school board.
The opponents of "The Lord's
Prayer" will seize on this decision
to support their contention, but a
member of the Court has claimed
that the decision in this case has
been misinterpreted. Also, Mr.
Justice Black in a concurring
opinion expressed the view that
all government recognition of God
should fall. This has added to the
confusion over the Court decision.
The pending case, however, will
give the Court an opportunity to
clarify its position.
Unless the Court plans to en-
gage in a severe case of legal
gymnastics, it will have to choose
between Mr. Black's viewpoint and
that as expressed by the majority
in the Zorach case. Should the
Court rule that the non-compul-
sory recitation of "The Lord's
Prayer" is unconstitutional, then
how much more abominable and
unconstitutional is the Congres-
sional requirement that the coins
we carry in our pockets must
bear the impression "In God We
Trust"? It would likewise follow
that the following Congressional
enactments are unconstitutional:
(1) prayers by official chaplains
in the U. S. Congress, (2) recita-
tion of the Pledge of Allegiance
with its acknowledgement that we
are "one Nation under God," and
(3) the singing of our National
Anthem, which also contains a
recognition of God in its second
verse. The Court is not about to
rule these out-even the latter
two from our classrooms-because
this was clearly not the intention
of the drafters of the First or
Fourteenth Amendments to the
Constitution, and stare tlecisis up-
holds this view.
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Phi Alpha Delta CURRENT DECISIONS
The officers and members of
John Jay Chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta are pleased at the student
response to its first three profes-
sional meetings of the fall semes-
ter.
In the finest oratorical tradi-
tion, the Hon. Frederick Bernays
Wiener-the nation's leading ap-
pellate lawyer and author on
appellate practice-outlined the
"Essentials of an Effective Oral
Argument" to a packed house at
the National Lawyers Club at
Jay Chapter's first meeting.
The eloquence of the Hon. Wil-
liam B. Bryant held his capacity
audience spellbound at Jay Chap-
ter's second meeting. This famous
attorney gave very generously of
his time, and during the audi-
ence question period which con-
cluded a truly memorable eve-
ning, Mr. Bryant discussed the
history, present importance, and
future significance of the Mallory
and I{iIIough cases.
During the third professional
meeting, United States Supreme
Court Justice Tom C. Clark took
his audience "Behind the Velvet
Curtain" (which serves as a back-
drop for the Supreme Court
bench) to the conference· room of
the Justices, and discussed the
review of petitions for writ of
certiorari, voting, and assignment
of cases, problems and procedure
in drafting a majority opinion for
the Court, and the work of the
Justices during the period when
the Court is not in session. The
"old line" professionals in the
audience were as attentive as the
first semester students, for these
areas of Supreme Court practice
and procedure are seldom if ever
discussed by one of its members.
On the less didactic side, Jay
Chapter will honor its Chapter
advisor of thirty-three years, Dean
Carville D. Benson, at a nothing-
short-of-epicurean testimonial din-
ner at the National Lawyers
Club, Friday November 30th, for
pledges, members, and alumni of
Jay Chapter and their guests. One
of the featured speakers will be
the Hon, Brooks Hays, Special
Assistant to the President, and
former Assistant Secretary of
State. Incidentally, Brother Hays
is a charter member of Jay Chap-
ter (1922), Distinguished alumni
throughout the Washington area
are sending in their reservations
for this special occasion.
Jay Chapter will continue its
presentation of outstanding pro-
fessional programs this semester
by bringing Edward Bennett Wil-
liams, the noted constitutional
lawyer (courtesy Taft Chapter,
Georgetown), and Senator Roman
L. Hruska (R-Neb.), who will
talk about "How to Get Into
Politics" on Friday, January 11th.
In preview of the spring se-
mester, the first of two speakers
contacted thus far will be Judge
J. Skelly Wright, the newest
member of the United States
Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia, and the second will
be a young man who has stepped
from law school into the District
prosecutor's office-a step which
will prove interesting to anyone
considering civil, criminal, or ap-
pellate prosecution work upon be-
coming a member of the bar.
Although the general programs
offered to the law student by
each of the law fraternities at
G.W. are necessarily similar, each
has a different emphasis. We, the
brothers of Jay Chapter of Phi
Alpha Delta, feel that as a pro-
fessional legal fraternity we can
best serve our membership by in-
troducing it to the many phases
of the practice of law before
graduation. This is achieved prin-
cipally through frequent, stimulat-
ing professional programs, well
attended by Phi Alpha Delta
alumni in the Washington area.
May I invite the unaffiliated
student to attend the functions of
each of the fraternities, choose
the one from which he would de-
rive the most benefit, and become
an active member of that organi-
zation.
Compliments of
Oran G. Barber. '43
By ROBERT G. KNECHTEl ..
Killough v. United States) -- F2d -, -US App, DC-.
On October 4, 1962 the United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia, sitting en bane) reversed, five
to four, the manslaughter conviction of James Killough who
had allegedly strangled his wife. The only significant evi-
dence upon which conviction was obtained was an oral con-
fession, voluntarily given to police within 24 hours after
the accused's preliminary hearing before a United States
Commissioner, wherein pursuant to Rule 5 (b), Fed.R.Crim.P,
the accused had been advised of his rights to remain silent.
A confession had been obtained prior to the preliminary
hearing, but, because there had been "unnecssary delay" in
bringing the accused before the committing magistrate, as
proscribed by Rule 5 (a), Fed.R.Crim.P., the earlier written
confession was ruled inadmissible at the trial under the
exclusionary rule of Mallory v. United States) 345 US 449.
The Court of Appeals declared that Killough's second con-
fesison, obtained so soon after the illegally procured con-
fession, "must be held inadmissible as the fruit of the latter."
In two earlier decision, Goldsmith v. United States) 277
F2d 335 (cert. denied), and Jackson v. United States) 285
F2d 675 (cert. denied), both before a three judge court of
the U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, prac-
tically the identical situation arose. In each case the reaffirm-
ed confession was held admissible on the basis that each
accused had had the benefit of a judicial warning of the
right to remain silent, as well as advice of counsel.
In the present case, the majority sought to distinguish
Goldsmith and Jackson on the ground that, in both, the de-
fendant had been advised by counsel before making the re-
affirming confession, whereas Killough, while he had re-
quested counsel before the preliminary hearing, had not
obtained counsel prior to reaffirmation. Further, it was sug-
gested that the majority of the court, sitting en bane, did not
feel bound by determinations reached by their brethren sit-
ting on three judge courts.
We are only told by the majority that the post-arraign-
ment confession, obtained so soon after officers had procured
a confession in violation of the law, is inadmissible as the
fruit of the latter. There is no attempt to reveal why the
second confession is so tainted. However, implicit in the opin-
ion is Mr. Justice Jackson's warning that "after an accused
has let the cat out of the bag by confessing, no matter what
the inducement, he is never thereafter free of the psychologi-
cal and practical disadvantages of having confessed . . . In
such a sense a later confesslcnalways-v..ay De lookea~upon-~
as the fruit of the first." United States v. Bayer) 1946, 331
US 532.
The accused in the Bayer case voluntarily reaffirmed
his confession which six months earlier had been procured
illegally before arraignment. Holding the second confession
admissible, Justice Jackson said "this court has never gone
so far as to hold that making a confession under circum-
stances which preclude its use, perpetually disables the con-
fessor from making a usable one after those conditions have
been removed."
Commenting on the Bayer case, the majority opinion
points out the difference between six months and 24 hours,
and declares that the Supreme Court did not mean to sug-
gest that a reaffirming confession made within 24 hours is
admissible. Nor had Mallory been decided at that time, 1946,
so that Bayer must now be considered in the light of Mallm>y.
There is no doubt that criticism of the Killough decision
will run rampant, for there is the unmistakeable inference
that there is no condition which will cleanse the reaffirmed
confession of its taint save entry of counsel in the case prior
to the reaffirmation. Since the Bayer case must now be read
in the light of Mallory) one cannot be certain that after a six
month time lapse the later confession will not still be said to
wear the soiled apparel of the earlier confession. Indeed, it is
not apparent from the opinion whether time will have any
curative effect. Nor may the completely voluntary nature of:============~I the later confession be considered, for the majority rejects
this element as having no bearing on its admissibility. There
is no indication whether damaging evidence gathered through
clues appearing in the second confession which were absent
in the first will similarly be regarded as inadmissible. More-
over, it is not clear what effect entry of counsel prior to re-
affirmation will have upon admissibility of the second con-
fession. Left open is the question whether "fleeting repre-
sentation" by counsel appointed for arraignment purposes
will be sufficient to remove the poison from the later con-
fession.
These are only some of the problems awaiting future
judicial clarification. While the dissent suggests that Con-
gressional intervention might serve to define what is per-
missible police action under Rule 5(a), Fed.RiCrim.Pi, the
police in the District of Columbia are presently saddled with
an ill-defined set of guidelines as to how they may conduct
themselves after arraignment once they become aware that
the pre-arraignment requirements of Rule 5(a) and Mallory
have not been compiled with. The latter is the practical prob-
lem posed by the Killough case. Judges and lawyers (and per-
haps Congress) are faced with the more basic problem of to
what extent public protection should be sacrificed to safe-
guard individual liberties.
Student Bar Association
In order to more fully familiar-I has not as yet been acc?mplished.
ize the George Washington Uni- Pursuant to the financial system
versity Law Students with the established this year, S.RA. Pres-
.. '. ident Hal Hovey will not sign any
Stu~ent ~ar Asso~latlOn, A~lI.cus voucher submitted by an activity
Curtae WIll rep.o~t, In each edlt.lOn, in excess of its budget.
the S.RA. activity plans. AmICUS
Curiae is suspicious that the av- Law Day Luncheon
erage G.\\!. Law Student knows I In an attempt to induce more
very little about the S.B.A. and interest in Law Day, the S.B.A.
its various functions. and. more this year will sponsor a Law Day
over, any influence it might have Luncheon rather than an evening
on him as a student. banquet as has been customary.
The Student Bar Association's The attendance at last year's ban-
function is: (1) to formulate gov- quet was sparse, namely, in the
erning policy for the G.W. Law neighborhood of one hundred stu-
Students and (2) to convey the dents. The S.B.A. feels this meager
students' complaints, needs, and turnout was a consequence of the
sentiments to the faculty. The excessive cost sustained by :the in-
S.B.A. has control of all student dividual student. Each student
activities including The Van Vleck who attended paid $12 for himself
Case Club, The Legislative Draft- and his wife or date, and all G.W.
ing Club, Legal Aid, and Amleus Law Students, including those who
Curiae. attended, paid over $1 to cover
the $1,400 net cost to the Student
Bar Association. Inasmuch as this
year's luncheon will be much more
reasonable, The Law Day Com-
mittee anticipates a greater stu-
dent interest in the Law Day func-
tion. The committee has selected
May 1 for the luncheon. Pres-
ently, the luncheon plans are in-
complete; however, the committee,
headed by Steve Grayson, plans to
hold the event in a leading restau-
rant in the immediate downtown
Washington area. The speaker will
be one who is prominent in the
National Political Arena. Grayson
reports that Georgetown, among
others, has a similar Law Day
luncheon attended generally by at
least 80 percent of the student
PHI DELTA ·PHI body. At G.W. the S.B.A.'s desireis to set a precedent thereby in-
suring successful Law Day func-
tions in the coming years.
(Cnnttnued Next Month)
The S.B.A. Budget
The S.B.A. is allotted $1.25 out
of the $10 special activity fee
which every G.W. Law Student
pays each semester. Pursuant to
this year's prudent planning, the
S.B.A. will be able to pay for the
reproduction costs of the Van
Vleck Case Club which previously
were borne by the individual par-
ticipants.
In the past, the activity chair-
men exceeded their budgets there-
by placing the S.B.A. in a precari-
ous financial condition. As of even
date, it is not known what the
amount of last year's deficit is, as
an audit of the Student Book Store
This year's Marshall Inn mem-
bership roll contains many Phi
Delta Phi's prominent in I a w
school activities. Kirby Turnage
and Joe Brand, the Editor-in-Chief
and Managing Editor of the Law
Review, are Phi Delta Phi's, as
are a majority of the members of
the editorial board. Jerry Stevens,
Magister of the Inn, won last
year's Van Vleck Case Club senior
competition, while Dore Hunter
and Henry Haugen won the fresh-
man contest. Jon Johnson is Vice
President of the Student Bar As-
sociation while Sam Crutchfield
edits Amicus Curiae.
Marshall Inn started the year
with two picnics at nearby Fort
Hunt, Virginia. Jerry Stevens and
Program Chairman Don Moers ar-
ranged the details and three or
four softball teams. The brothers
and their wives and dates had a
grand time. An enthusiastic crowd
of about 100 enjoyed Dean Nut-
ting's talk at the opening rush
function for the fall. Thanks to
Dave Lilly, the rush chairman, the
event was one of the best adver-
tised in Marshall Inn's history. The
Dean talked from the same spot
in the Old Senate Office Building
where Seeb Cooley carried on his
"Advice and Consent" exposes.
There was less noise and more
agreement among those present
at the Dean's talk.
During the following week, all
the brothers met at the National
Lawyer's Club for lunch and a
very timely talk, "This Man is
Sane," by Professor Henry Wei-
hofer. Over 150 people turned out
to enjoy a four-piece combo at our
annual dance.
Later this year Commissioner
Mortimer Caplin of the Internal
Revenue Service will speak to the
brothers at a luncheon. Initiation
of pledges is slated for early De-
cember.
DELTA THETA PHI
The Lohnes Outing, sponsored
by the Area Alumni Chapter and
the Student Senates of George-
town, American, and George Wash-
ington Universities, was held on
October 20th at Twin Oaks in
Vienna. The delicious food, sport-
ing events and various other ac-
tivities provided an enjoyable day
for all. Wilson Senate was repre-
sented by approximately 65 mem-
bers and unaffiliated guests. Sev-
eral alumni attended.
Delta Theta Phi has sponsored
two professional meetings for the
fall semester. There has been a
good turnout of unaffiliated stu-
dents who have shown an interest
in the fraternity.
The third and final professional
meeting of this semester will be
held on November 15 in the Law-
yer's Club. Mr. Boyd Leedham,
commissioner and former chair-
man of the NLRB, wiII be the
speaker.
On Saturday, December 1, the
fall cocktail party will be in the
Park Room at the Shoreham Ho-
tel. Invitations will be mailed to
unaffiliates who plan to pledge
Delta Theta Phi and to all the
brothers.
Veterans
Don't forget to sign your
~[onthly Certification of At-
tendance in the University Of-
fice of Veterans' Educaflon on
DECEIUBER 3, 1962.
WANTED
Advertising Manager for
Amicus Curiae
Up to 10 percent commission
Interested?
Please Contact Bob Oswald
or Sam Crutchfield
Compliments of
James C. Heatherly, '52
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fEATURING G W SPECIALS
SUPERBURGERS • VEAL PARMAGIANE • BIG DADDIES
CLUB SANDWICHES • KOSHER STYLE SANDWICHES
SUBS and CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
EXTRA THICK SHAKES
80 Different Sandwiches
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